Bullet to the left facial region injured the internal maxillary artery saving patient life
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Abstract

Internal maxillary artery injury is life threatening injury. It needs immediate intervention to save victim life. This case is very unusual because the intervention was not definitive but was saving the patient life. This went for all most two months. The surgical challenges to have definite treatment for the internal maxillary artery injury needs very well experience Oral and Maxillofacial or head and neck surgeon with very well-trained team. Bullet is distractive mechanism for both hard and soft tissues.

Introduction

The internal maxillary artery injury is very hard to manage in peace how about if that happen in war. The complexity of the anatomical location of the internal maxillary artery and the surrounding vital structures makes it very challenging to manage. This case is very unique because in the field where the fighting is going the victim was saved and evacuated back to the field medical unit where there controlled the hemorrhage then evacuated the Maarb Hospital in Yemen that time no active bleeding after two weeks had severe bleeding. Patient got blood transfusion and transferred to Sharrora Saudi Arabia medical team closed the intraoral wound then three weeks later had episode of severe bleeding got blood transfusion and contacted Alqathi Specialist Hospital in Najran transfer patient to it. [1-3].

Case history

This case from the Yemeni soldier fighting against the Huthi faction. 20 years old male soldier sustained bullet injury. The bullet interred medial superior to the left malar via the maxillary sinus more posterior inferior into the mandible from superior inferior lateral which is all the hard and soft tissues destroyed as it showed in the CT scan (Figure 1) which is done in Alqathi Specialist Hospital in Najran patient was evaluated radiographically and clinically the finding were left medial superior malar region fistula with sorma like discharge intraoral defect in the maxilla telescoped and comminuted left mandible, shifted the lower jaw to the left. The patient booked for exploration surgery and repair of the comminute bony fragments that after more than two months of injury. Under general anesthesia nasal intubation patient is prepped and draped for the procedures. Internal maxillary mandibular fixation (IMF) with arch bars and wires is done. Extra oral approach is proceeded left submandible incision then layer by layer dissection was done exposed the common carotid follow it until the external carotid artery then ligated and closed the wound layer by layer (Figure 3) then went back the regular floor. In case of bleeding that is difficult to control ligation of external carotid artery is necessary. Since then the patient is function normally as appear picture (Figure 2).

Discussion

Now days in active war an injury can be debilitating, because the power and the velocity of the projectiles (bullet, missile and shrapnel) are used in the battle field. Any projectile entry in the head and neck region can be very distractive to vital such as nerves, blood vessels, muscles and bones. Internal maxillary artery injury is life threatening injury. Therefor immediate tension for these victims with is most however in the battle field very difficult. So most of battle field injuries either death or permanent disability [9-12]. Management of internal maxillary artery injury is not like any blood vessels injury due to the anatomical complexity. This case had injury with high velocity bullet is greater than 2000 feet per second. Victim of high velocity ballistic injury is rarely survived the injury. Nevertheless, internal maxillary artery with result pseudoaneurysms secondary to gunshot in jury have been sited and managed using endovascular methods. Bullet, missile and shrapnel to the head and neck region can be life threatening.
situation due to the vital structures located in this exposed region. Various methods to address the internal maxillary artery bleeding have been described. Yeo and et al, outlined direct pressure, packing and topical hemostatic agents as the first steps for attempting hemostasis. Failure of these measure may prompt surgical ligation of origin of the maxillary artery. The other option is selective angioembolisation or an ipsilateral neck incision and placement of an external carotid artery sling followed by direct surgical ligation of the maxillary artery. Evidence from a systemic review by Khanna and coworkers supports the modality of transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE) hemostasis of life-threatening hemorrhage in maxillofacial surgery [13-15]. TAE is becoming the gold standard because it obviates the need for surgical incision and allows flexibility in reaching sites inaccessible to surgical ligation. Also, can be used to detect arteriovenous malformation or false aneurysms. However, in the battle field or not well-prepared hospital for such complex cases pressure, packing, and surgical intervention with very well experienced surgeon still the way to save life. The internal maxillary artery injury from bullet, missile or shrapnel always has dangerous consequences.

**Conclusion**

Trauma management in the battle field and under prepared facility can be very challenging. Therefore quick and organized thinking with experience would reduce the mortality rate in these trauma victims. This case unique because almost two months with just minimal intervention due many factors, battle field after evacuation lack of materials and expertise until it transferred to Alqathi Specialist Hospital. The surgical option in such situation is the best option.
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